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Drastic changes of (p, t) analyzing powers for the isotopes ' ' ' "»
and marked incident-energy dependence of the analyzing powers

as evidence for strong, sequential, two-step processes
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Drastic changes of (p, t) analyzing powers for the four Ni isotopes in ground-state transitions were ob-
served. The changes are not explained by direct one-step processes but are interpreted by including strong
two-step (p,d) {d,t) processes. Interference between the two processes of comparable intensities is essen-
tial. Marked incident-energy dependence of the analyzing powers is interpreted similarly.

NUCLEAR REACTIONS Vector analyzing power A~(H) and cross sections o-(8)
for g.s. (p, t) on ~8 6o Ni, E&=22, 20, and 18 MeV, first- and second-order

DWBA. Strong, sequential, two-step (p,d) (d, t) processes.

Analyzing power measurement by using a polarized beam
is useful for solving problems which are not related directly
to a spin-dependent interaction. For example, it can pro-
vide a powerful method for investigating nuclear reaction
nlccllanlsI11. Two-rluclcoll tI'a11sfcl rcactlolls sucl1 as (p, t),
(t,p), and (n, d) are powerful probes for the investigation of
two-nucleon correlations in nuclei. ' Therefore, many stud-
lcs of thc Icactlon mechanisms of thc two-AUclcoA tlMlsfcr
reactions have been made. %hat is n1ost important is to in-

vestigate whether or not strong multistep transfer processes
exist in aIIoeed two-nucleon transfer reactions and how
strong they are when they exist. Existence of the strong
sequential two-step contributions has been explained in al-
lowed (p, t) (Refs. 3 and 4) and (t,p) (Ref. 5) reactions and
(n, d) reactions, ' while a serious doubt has been cast on
such contributions on the basis of the exact finite-range
first-order distorted-wave Born-approximation (DWBA)
analyses with the use of realistic structure wave func-
tions. %hat is needed now, therefore, is direct experi-
mental evidence for strong sequential two-step transfer
processes, which is aln1ost independent of the nuclear-
structure models used. In this Brief Report, we present
anomalous angular distributions of vector analyzing powers
A (0) for (p, t) fcactI011s on thc Isotopes ' ' ' Nl, wl1icll

are not reproduced by the first-order D%BA calculations at
all. In addition, we show that the inclusion of strong (p, d)
(d, t) two-step processes results in reproduction of the quali-
tative features of the anomalous angular distributions.

The experiment was carried out with 22-, 20-, and 18-
MCV polarized proton beams' from the University of
Tsukuba 12 UD Tandem Pelletron. The average beam po-
larization was 80% with a typical beam current 80 nA on
target. The Ni targets were isotopically enriched self-
sUpportlAg metallic foils of aI"oUnd 1 mg/cm thlckncss.
Emitted tritons were momentum analyzed with a magnetic
spectrograph and were detected with a single-wire-
proportional-counter system. " Energy resolutions for the
tritons were about 40 keV full width at half maximum.
Measured analyzing powers A (0) and cross sections o.(8)
for Og+(g. s.) 0~+(g.s.) (p, t) reactions on the Ni isotopes
are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The absolute values of the

cross sections are estimated to have an error of 20%.
FlguI'c 1 shows thc isotope dcpcndcAcc of thc analyzing

powers and cross sections for the Og 0g+(p, t) reactions
on the four isotopes ' '6 ' 2' 4&i all obtained at an incident
energy of E,=22.0 MeV. A marked change of the analyz-
ing powers for thc four isotopes is observed at forward an-
gles around 0=20'. While quite a drastic change is ob-
served in the analyzing powers for the four isotopes,
changes found in the corresponding cross sections are much
less pronounced.

In order to reproduce the data for the four 0g Og+ tran-
sitions, we first made a first-order D%BA calculation' in
the zero™range approximation for the reactions
"+'Ni (p, t) "Ni (Og+) at E,=22 MCV. We simply assumed
that the nuclear structure involved in the one-step (p, t)
transitions is the (pyI) (p3~3) configurations. The
transfer configurations used are so much oversimplified
ones that we justify the use of these configurations in our
calculations later. %e en1ployed the optical potentials with
parameters determined so as to reproduce the elastic scatter-
ing data for protons" and tritons sce Table I. The one-
step D%BA calculations thus obtained are shown by dash-
dotted curves in Fig. 1. The experiInental analzying powers
are not reproduced at all by the one-step D%BA calculation
especially for the cases of '6Ni [Fig. 1(a)l and ' Ni [Fig.
1(b)]; the one-step calculations always predict a sharp nega-
tive minIA1UA1 around 0 = 20 ln thc analyzlAg powers while
the experimental analyzing powers for the reactions ' Ni

(p, t) '6'~Ni have a sharp positive peak around 8=20'. In
addition to thc dlsagrccn1cnt obscI'vcd ln thc analyzing
powers, the one-step D%BA calculations cannot reproduce
well the shape of angular distributions of the experimental
cross sections.

In the next step, we took into account Ni (p, d)
"+'Ni(d, t) "Ni (Og+) two-step processes in terms of the
second-order DWBA (Refs. 12 and 15) and then summed
the one- and two-step reaction amplitudes coherently.
Again we simplified the nuclear structures involved in the
(p, d) (d, t) processes as (p y3) ' (p 3/2)

'-
(p pI)'. We

used the deuteron optical potential parameters which werc
obtained from an analysis of thc data of deuteron clastic
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'

g pal zin owers and cross
' { ) 6oNi {P+) at E = 18.0 and 2Q.P MeV. The,sections for Ni {p,t i ~ a ~

=. . . The
definition of calculated curves is the same as that given in ig.

scattering; see a eT bl I. Throughout this paper, the follow-
t t ' of the zero-range calculationsing normalization constan s o

of the first- and second-order DWBA werere used so that no
amounts of the one-adjustable parameters for the relative am

s existed in the calculations:
Do p,D~(, t) =22 (Refs. 3, 4, and 5), Do(p, d) = 1.53 Re .

D (d t) = 3.37 (Ref. 18) all in units of 10
Me m. g L

' dt)] wasactu-MeV'fm . The above value of Do(p, d Do
ally obtained from the analyses of p, , rd d t)] reactions on

l
' ' '' The Do(p, t) value was also ob-various target nuc ei. ' e

- rdertained system y r
' - r erll from the first- and second-or er

DWBA analyses of (p, t) reactions at Ep 22 Me
1-4). The calculated results are comparedared with the data of

d) (d, t)Fig. ~ e ca1. Th lculation including the two-step p,
ntalrocesses repro uces ad general trend of the experimen a

~ ~ ~

p
own b solid curves in Fig.analyzing powers very weil, as s

1. An interference effect between the one-step process
(dash-dotted curves) and two-step processrocess dashed curves)
produces a sharp negative d&p in 3 0 near 0 = 20' in the

of Ni (p, t) Ni on one hand, and a sharp pos!-
5'6 Ni ( t) ' "Ni on the othertive peak in the cases of ' i p, t ' i on

I ddition to the analyzing powers, the shape anhand. n a i ion
d f the cross section data are certain y impmagnitu e o

ntribution ofludin the two-step processes. The contribu i

s that of the one-stepthe (p, d) (d, t) processes is as much as that o
process in the strong (p, t) reactions.

N t investigated the incident-energy dependence ofext, we in

0) and o (0) for the reactions Ni (p, t). Actua y,
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TABLE I. Optical potential parameters used in the present calcu-
lations. Well depths in MeV and lengths in fm.

TABLE II. Reaction 0 values (Ref. 19) and the emitted triton
energy E

Proton Deuteron Triton
Reaction

F., (MeV)

0 (MeV) E~=22.0 MeV 20.0 MeV 18.0 MeV

VR

rR

aR

52.1

1.17
0.75

92.2
1.15
0.81

146.0
1.20
0.66

Wv

WsF
ri
ai

Vso

rso
aso
rc

2.14
7.46
1.32
0.58
6.2
1.01
0.75
1.25

17.7
0
1.34
0.68
0

1.15

18.3
0
1.60
0.89
7.5
1.10
0.77
1.30

surements of the reaction 6'Ni (p, t) Ni (Og+) were made
by varying the incident energy from E„=22.0 to 20.0 and
18.0 MeV (Fig. 2). It should be first noticed that the ob-
served A (8) and o(8) f.or "Ni (p, t) ' Ni at E„=18.0 MeV
(20.0 MeV) are quite similar to those for 38Ni (p, t) 56Ni

[6 Ni (p, t) 38Ni] at E„=22.0 MeV;-compare Figs. 2(a) and
2(b) with Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The incident-
energy dependence of A (8) and a. (8) for "Ni (p, t) was
analyzed in terms of the one- and two-step DWBA calcula-
tions by using the same assumptions employed in the previ-
ous calculations which resulted in Fig. 1. As seen in Figs. 2
and 1(c), the calculations succeeded in reproducing the
characteristic features of A (8) and a. (8) observed at
E„=18.0, 20.0, and 22.0 MeV. Here, again, inclusion of
the (p, d) (d, t) process is essential for reproducing the data
through the interference effect.

The similarity in A (8) and o.(8) between the theoretical
curves in Fig. 2 and those in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) is found
not only in the final results obtained from the coherent sum
of the two processes (solid curves) but also in both the
one-step process (dash-dotted) itself and the two-step pro-
cess (dashed) itself. In order to understand the similarity,
we compare the energy of emitted tritons (E,) of the reac-
tions Ni (p, t) with each other. Because of the reaction Q
values, the triton energy in the reaction 'Ni (p, t) Ni at
E„=18.0 MeV (20.0 MeV) is almost equal to that in the
reaction 58Ni (p, t) 56Ni [ Ni (p, t) ' Ni] at E~=22.0 MeV;
see Table II. Therefore the similarity of A (8) and a-(8) for
the (p, t) reactions arises from that of the energy of tritons

s8Ni(p, t)
Ni(p, t)
Ni(p, t)
Ni(p, t)

56Ni

ssN

62Ni

-13.97
-11.90
—9.94
—8.02

7.66
9 ~ 73

11.71
13.64

9.74 7.77

produced by the (p, t) reactions. In consequence the iso-
tope dependence of A (8) and a. (8) for the reactions Ni
(p, t) (Fig. 1), which comes from the Q-value dependence of
the reactions, and the incident-energy dependence of p (8)
and a.(8) (Fig. 2) can be interpreted similarly in terms of
the triton-energy dependence of the one- and two-step con-
tributions of the (p, t) reactions. Because the drastic
changes of the (p, t) analyzing powers for the Ni isotopes
(Fig. 1) can be thus understood mainly in terms of the Q-
value dependence of the one- and two-step contributions
and not in terms of the detailed nuclear structures involved
in the reactions, it might be justified to use the oversimpli-
fied transfer configurations such as (p3/2)' (p3/2)" and
(p3/2) (p3/3)

'
(p3/2) . More complex configurations,

however, should be examined so as to make a definite con-
clusion.

One might think that routes via inelastic scattering to
low-lying collective states such as (p, p') (2&+) (p', t) (0~+)
and/or (p, t') (2~+) (t', t) (Og+) could be an important differ-
ence between the four isotopes (Fig. I). The fact that the

Ni (p, t) results at E,=22.0 MeV can be obtained on the
'Ni (p, t) case by choosing the right bombarding energy

(Fig. 2), however, clearly demonstrates that inelastic-
scattering channels are not important in the present cases,

There is room for improvement in fitting the (p, t) analyz-
ing po~er data in Figs. 1 and 2. More refined nuclear struc-
ture wave functions including the configurations f5/3 and
p~g2 and/or finite-range DWBA calculations can be expected
to improve the fitting.

The importance of the (p, d) (d, t) processes in the reac-
tions Ni (p, t) has been pointed out from an analysis of the
cross section data for 6" 'Ni (p, t) reactions at E,= 27

20MeV. The present work, however, demonstrates much
more conspicuously the importance of the two-step (p, d)
(d, t) contributions than the cross section data by using the
analyzing powers for the Ni (p, t) reactions.
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